28th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Christian author C.S. Lewis once
wrote that Christianity is not so
much about being nice people but
in being "new men." We see this
contrast in today's Gospel. "Good
teacher, what must I do to inherit
eternal life?" Jesus first answers in the predictable
way. Follow the commandments! "Teacher, all of
these I have observed from my youth." Perhaps for
some of us it's easy to answer this way. "I'm a good
person!" he seems to reply. Does he truly follow all
the commandments he professes to follow? Does he
-- in word and deed -- check off all the boxes of the
moral law? Perhaps. Whether he's being honest or
fudging the truth, Jesus accepts his answer at face
value with compassion. "Jesus, looking at him, loved
him."
But he's not done yet! Jesus wants to remind us that
this attitude alone is not enough. "Go, sell what you
have ... then come, follow me." Jesus' invitation to
the young man is radical. Abandon everything that
gives you any sense of security. Give it all up for an
unknown future with a wandering preacher.
The Christian life is not easy. "How hard it is to enter
the kingdom of God!" It's easier, Jesus says, for a
gigantic camel to squeeze itself through a tiny
needle's eye. But the God of the universe creates
out of nothing, breaks the bars of hell, and raises the
dead to life. Is a needle's eye really such an
obstacle? Jesus' invitation is always bigger than our
own limitations. This week, what do we need to offer
up? How is Jesus inviting us to follow him?

Wedding Bans
III

Samantha Kwedder & Steven Thompson

Readings for the Week of October 14, 2018
Sunday: Wis 7:7-11/Ps 90:12-13, 14-15, 16-17
[14]/Heb 4:12-13/Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27
Monday: Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31--5:1/Ps 113:1b-2, 34, 5a and 6-7 [cf. 2]/Lk 11:29-32
Tuesday: Gal 5:1-6/Ps 119:41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48
[41a]/Lk 11:37-41
Wednesday: Gal 5:18-25/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Jn
8:12]/Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: 2 Tm 4:10-17b/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 1718 [12]/Lk 10:1-9
Friday: Eph 1:11-14/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13 [12]/Lk
12:1-7
Saturday: Eph 1:15-23/Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-5, 6-7 [7]/Lk
12:8-12
Next Sunday: Is 53:10-11/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22
[22]/Heb 4:14-16/Mk 10:35-45 or 10:42-45

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY - October 15 ~ St. Teresa of Jesus
7:00 PM Special Intention (Pregnancy Mass),
Ann Zadzora
7:30PM Rosary and Novena
TUESDAY - October 16 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Lawrence Sivia, Tom & Kathy McCoy
WEDNESDAY - October 17 ~ St. Ignatius
8:30 AM Chuck Bender, Mamie Markovich
THURSDAY - October 18 ~ St. Luke
7:00 PM All Souls Remembrance
FRIDAY - October 19 ~ Sts. John de Brébeuf &
Isaac Jogues
8:30 AM John Russ, Tom & Kathy McCoy
SATURDAY - October 20 ~ St. Paul of the Cross
2:00 PM Kwedder/Thompson Wedding
5:00 PM Angela Klann, Robert Klann
SUNDAY–
7:30 AM Mass for Parishioners
9:30 AM Charles & Ann Woltman, Daughter & Family
11:30AM Mary Spirnak, Schock Family
There are no Sunday 5:00PM Masses until November.

Weekly Schedule
Monday - October 15
7:00 PM PSR
Men’s BB Cancelled
Tuesday - October 16
6:30 PM (CMR) Parish Council
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
Wednesday - October 17
6:30 PM (CMR) Bible Study
7:30 PM (C) Contemporary Musicians
8:00 PM (LH) Open Volleyball
Thursday - October 18
7:00 PM (ATR) RCIA
7:30 PM (CMR) Finance Council
Saturday - October 20
5:00 PM (LHMR) North Coast Veterans
Anointing of Sick at 5PM Mass
Sunday - October 21
Anointing of Sick at ALL Masses
1:00 PM (ATR) Alzheimer’s Talk

Church Support ~ October 7, 2018
Total Collection: $10,887.00
Loose money: $318.00 Envelopes: $10,569.00
Envelopes used: 284 Average per envelope: $37.21
Student envelopes: 7 Total households: 687

Thank You and God Bless You!

Please Pray…

Next Sunday is World Mission Sunday. It celebrates the
mercy of God as we extend His loving heart to our
neighbor half a world away, through our prayers and
sacrifices.
Q. What is the Origin of World Mission Sunday?
A. 1926, Pope Pius XI instituted World Mission Sunday.
He asked for prayer, animation, celebration, and offerings for
the Missions. His concern was to engender a sense of
responsibility in people for supporting the Missions
throughout the world.
The first commemoration was in 1927 and the Pope asked
that it would be observed in every diocese, parish, and
institute. It was to be a true World Mission Sunday. The
collection on the first World Mission Sunday, like today, is for
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, providing support
for the life-giving and hope-filled work and witness of priests,
religious, and lay pastoral leaders in mission churches.
Q. What happens on World Mission Sunday?
A. Your prayers and generous support on World Mission
Sunday directly benefit the Mission Church today. That
support reaches clinics caring for the sick and dying,
orphanages providing a place of safety and shelter, schools
offering education from kindergarten through high school.
Your help provides for seminarians preparing for the
priesthood, and religious Sisters and Brothers in formation
programs. All of this takes place in 1,111 mission dioceses,
mostly in Africa and Asia, where the poorest of the poor
receive an education and health care while experiencing the
loving heart of our Lord through the service of priests,
religious, and lay faithful.

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick
or hospitalized: Joe Andryscik, Agnes Brown,
Frank Brown, John Brown, Tom Bukovec, Kathleen
Cassidy, Bob Cozza, Genevieve Deleandro,
Elizabeth Dravecky, Tim Edwards, John Finegan,
Judith Greger, Daniel Griffith, Zoe Haas, Mike
Hanlon, Jason Hahn, Mark Hurayt, Ava Jusko,
Kathy Kirsch, Carole Kopera, Dick & Irene
Kornblum, Kathy Kurchak, Jan Kulas, Chuck Lewis,
Colleen Lloyd, Charles McHugh, Anthony
Melaragno, Maureen Miller, Debbie Orlando, Henry
Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Billy Paolucci, Cindy Pike,
Kris Ruhe, Martin Sintic, Bill Sprenger, Marsha
Szymanski, Susan Templin, Taylor Thorne, JoAnn
Topoly, Joanne Touhalisky, Greg Usko, Phil
Wolfson, Tom Zelazney, Audrey Zupan, the shutins, those in nursing homes,
those needing
prayers, and all of the intentions written in our Book
of Prayers located in the gallery. Many prayers
help.
To add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net. Please let
us know when we can remove the name off the
prayer list.

Prayer Line
Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add
your request to the Prayer Chain.
You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer
line at 440-279-1163.

Eucharistic Adoration Adorers needed:

Monday: 6:00PM Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 7:00 PM: Carolyn, 622-4926
Wednesday: 11:00 PM: Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 6:00, 8:00 PM: Sue, 488-1962
Friday: 9:00 AM, 6:00PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

Mass in Signed-English
Did you know we offer the Mass in signed English, for
those who need interpreted services, every Sunday at
the 9:30am Mass? Please share this with anyone you
know who might appreciate this service.

The Faith Community Gathers
to Celebrate the Eucharistic Liturgy
Weekends
Saturday Vigil 5:00PM
Sunday 7:30, 9:30, 11:30AM
(9:30 AM interpreted for the deaf)
5:00 PM (November - Easter)
Weekdays
Monday, Thursdays, 7:00PM
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:30AM

Holy Days
Please refer to Mass
schedule inside the
bulletin
Eucharistic Adoration
Monday-Friday
9AM-Midnight

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 3:30-4:30PM
Other times by appointment

Next Sunday, October 20-21, here will be the Anointing of the
Sick at all the Masses.
This is a spiritual healing by which the sick person receives
the Holy Spirit's gift of peace and courage to deal with the
difficulties that accompany emotional or physical illness.
Please bring those to Mass next weekend who may benefit
from this anointing. All are welcome.

Helping Hands is getting ready
for Thanksgiving!
It isn’t too early to be thinking about the poor and needy
for the holidays. We are collecting for our annual
Thanksgiving baskets.
Items needed are stuffing, gravy, boxed potatoes, jello,
cranberry sauce, canned vegetables, and of course
frozen turkeys! Drop off the turkeys in the parish office.
All other items go in the baskets in the Gallery.

A BIG THANK YOU to all who donated to the
carnation sale!
With your participation we collected $302.25 which will be
forwarded to our local pro-life communities!
Thank you to those florists who donated the carnations:
 Wickliffe Flower Barn
 Gallery of Flowers
 Tuthill’s Floral Peddler
 JD Ballantine’s Flowers & Gifts
 Bliel’s Secret Garden
 Plant Magic Florist
Send a card or letter
During the festival, many people signed a card for Rudy
Baitt wishing him well, and to let him know that we are still
praying for him. Several parishioners have requested his
address so they could continue to communicate with him,
and so…
Rudy Baitt 693492
L.A.F.C.I.
501 Thompson Road
Conneaut, OH 44030
Blood Drive at St. Justin Martyr
The Holy Name Society is sponsoring
a Blood Drive on Sunday, October 28
from 8 AM to 1 PM. The Red Cross
urges donors of all blood types to give
blood and support patients fighting
cancer,
undergoing
transplant
surgeries and facing other serious
illnesses. Your donation can help
ensure blood is readily available for patient emergencies,
including traumas. Our goal for the St. Justin Martyr drive
is 16 units. Please schedule your donation by calling 1800-RED
CROSS
(1-800-733-2767)
or
visit
www.redcrossblood.org, sponsor code SJM.
HELP NEEDED
Your help is needed for the Blood Drive. If you would like
to help with the Blood Drive but cannot donate,
considering spending some time welcoming donors or
helping in the Catina. Contact Deacon Tim if you would
like to help. tim@stjustin.net or 440-364-8088.

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
We are always in need of extraordinary ministers to help
with Communion during Mass.
Please prayerfully
consider if this may be a way you can take part in helping
at St. Justin Martyr. The next training session for
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion will be held
on Sunday, October 28 at St. Mary’s in Chardon from
2:00-4:30PM (check-in is at 1:30PM). Please contact the
office as soon as possible if you are interested. Training
sessions will be arranged as soon as possible.

Clifton and Columbus
Christmas Tour
December 7-8, 2018
First come...first served.
Just in Fun’s last trip this year will take you
on an adventure you will remember for
years to come. Our tour will be well lit from
start to finish. Come join us and reserve
your seat early; cost includes lodging,
transportation,
continental
breakfast,
goody bag and bus activities. Forms are
located
in
church
lobby
or
www.stjustin.net.
The bus is filling up
quickly...REGISTER TODAY!

Mass in Honor of the
Canonization
of Blessed Oscar Romera
Bishop Perez is scheduled to
celebrate a Mass in his honor
on October 14 at 5:30pm at
St. John’s Cathedral. All are
invited to attend. Archbishop
Romero’s canonization will
take place that day in Rome.
The fourth bishop of San
Salvador, Archbishop Romero
was shot and killed as he
celebrated Mass on March 24, 1980. The diocese
established a mission in El Salvador more than 50 years
ago and since then, many diocesan priests, religious
sisters and others have served at the mission. He was an
outspoken social activist who rallied against poverty,
social injustice, assassinations, torture and other
injustices in his county.
In 1997, Pope St. John Paul II declared him a Servant of
God. His case for canonization was reopened in 2012 by
Pope Benedict XVI. Pope Francis declared him a martyr
on February 3, 2015 and he was beatified on May 23,
2015.

Director of Religious Education
Charles Hunt
946-3287
charles@stjustin.net

Pastoral Associate, Beth Rossetti
946-1177 beth@stjustin.net

Voices of the Saints
“It grows increasingly true that the obligations of justice and love
are fulfilled only if each person, contributing to the common good,
according to his own abilities and the needs of others, also
promotes and assists the public and private institutions dedicated
to bettering the conditions of human life.” (Gaudium et Spes,
Second Vatican Council, 1965)
Becoming Catholic—RCIA

@SJM_Teen

@SJM Teen

Our next session is this Sunday,
November 11 from 6:00-8:30PM,
please enter through the ATR
door. Please attend 5:00 PM
evening Mass that will begin in
November.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIA meetings began September 6 at 7:00pm in the school’s
ATR Room. RCIA is the process in which men and women are
gradually introduced to the Catholic way of life and become fully
initiated. If you or someone you know are interested in joining the
Catholic Church at St. Justin Martyr, please speak with Fr. Kevin,
a team member or the RCIA coordinator, Charles Hunt at 440-946
-3287 & Charles@stjustin.net.
PSR
Parish School of Religion
It is not too late to sign up for PSR. Classes began Monday,
September 10. Children whose registration forms are received
hereafter will start later. Registration forms are in the church
gallery and office. Children who attend public schools are required
to attend PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to assist parents in
forming their children as disciples of Jesus.
Catholic Humor
An atheist was sailing in Scotland when his boat was suddenly
attacked by the Loch Ness Monster. The monster flipped the boat
in the air and opened its mouth to swallow him. “Oh God, help
me!” the man cried out. The monster stopped and then swam
away. Suddenly, the man heard laughter and a deep voice from
the sky declare, “I thought you didn’t believe in Me!” “Give me a
break, God,” the man replied. Until a minute ago, I didn’t believe in
the Loch Ness Monster either.”
Movie Marking Church’s Teaching On Human Life
Sexual Revolution: 50
Years Since Humanae
Vitae
is
the
documentary on the
fallout of the Free-Love
Movement of the 60s &
70s and its dismal
current day effects. The
movie is paralleled with
the life giving and hopefilled teachings of Pope Paul VI’s 1968 encyclical about marriage,
love and sex. The movie will be at the Cedar Lee Movie Theater,
2163 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118, on October 21 at
4:00pm. Attendance is free. To see the trailer, check out
www.sexualrevolutionmovie.com.

FRESH Faith Class of
2019 Our next session is
on November 11 from 6:00
- 8:00PM, please enter
through the ATR door.
Please attend evening Mass.
Can you believe it’s
that time again, to
begin thinking of our
annual
Halloween
Party! Save the date
it’s Saturday, October
27 from 6:00-8:00PM
in Lambur Hall. This
fun filled evening is
open
to
the
community, so invite your friends and family
to come join the fun.
If you would like to volunteer please contact
Beth at the parish office. We need people to
do our trick or treat trail and craft room.
Crafts are provided. The candy box is now
located in the gallery and is waiting for those
treats for our little ghosts and goblins; without
your generous donations of candy this event
would not happen! Thank you for your
kindness. Sign-up sheets are located in the
back of the church.
All Souls Mass
Bake goods or lite appetizers are needed for
the social after the All Souls Mass on
November 2 at 7:00pm. Please drop off your
donation at the parish office before 6:00PM.
For more information contact Beth at the
parish office.
Any Funeral Ministry volunteer that would
like to help out with the All Souls Mass on
November 2 should contact Beth at the
parish office or beth@stjustin.net. We need
help with servers, greeters, lectors, candle
lighters and to host the social.
All are welcome to attend this Mass.

Festival Financial Report to the Parish
Before we give you the numbers, we want
to thank all of you for supporting the festival by
volunteering and by coming out to eat the food
and play the games. None of this would have
been possible without you.
This was our 15th year of having a festival at St Justin
Martyr. We had a wonderful sunny weekend without
rain and without sweltering heat, so that made the
festival much more enjoyable.
The majority of our committee members have worked together for all
15 of those years. Unfortunately, we are getting older and we get tired much
more easily. For that reason, we had several of our committee members
decide to step down for next year.
So, we are in desperate need of some new committee members. There are a couple of key
positions open, like Monte Carlo and Kitchen Chairman that, if unfilled, will cause us to have to
scale down the festival, and therefore the amount we are able to provide to our church.
Most of us have been here for a lot of years, and watched as our parishioner numbers continue
to drop. This parish, although we are a part of the Diocese of Cleveland, does not belong to
Bishop Perez, or Father Kevin. It is our parish, and therefore it is up to us to do all we can to
keep our parish vibrant, faith filled and full of life. St Justin Martyr parish needs your help, not just
monetarily, but also spiritually and socially. We need everyone to participate in some way.
We are asking all of you to prayerfully consider joining our committee as a chairperson.
The positions that need to be filled are:
 Monte Carlo Chairperson
 Children’s Games Chairperson
 Kitchen Chairperson
 American Foods Chairperson
 Bake Shop Chairperson
 Grounds Co-chairperson

If you are interested in learning more about one of these positions or are ready to accept a
position, please contact Dave Hobart at 440-951-4384 or email, hobie44094@sbcglobal.net
Thank You,
Festival Committee

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR CHURCH
2018 Festival Financial Summary
Income
Main Raffle
$ 25,145.00
Chinese Auction
8,409.00
Shopping Spree
1,638.00
Monte Carlo
8,667.00
Instant Bingo
2,732.00
Total Food, Pop, Water and Post Festival Sales
23,841.27
Beer
8,475.00
Children's Games
860.50
Midway Games
3,907.00
Rocket Car
1,616.50
Inflatables
2,186.50
Car Cruise
646.00
Unredeemed Tickets/Misc.
968.21
Main Entertainment Sponsors
General Festival Sponsors
3,050.00
Misc. Income
26.00
92,167.98
Sub-Total

Expenses
(12,388.12)
(1,593.81)
(673.17)
(638.19)
(130.00)
(9,860.78)
(2,184.47)

(239.85)
(1,785.00)
(2,900.00)
(247.72)

(50.00)
(32,691.11)

Profit (Loss)
12,756.88
6,815.19
964.83
8,028.81
2,602.00
13,980.49
6,290.53
860.50
3,667.15
(168.50)
(713.50)
398.28
968.21
0.00
3,000.00
26.00
59,476.87

OTHER FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES AND EXPENSES

Fish Fry Dinners
Prize Booth
Bands & Entertainment
Tents, Chairs and Sound System
Electrical, Utilities, Port-a-Potties & Trash
Administration & Publicity
Security
Construction & Equipment Purchases
Sub-Total
GRAND TOTAL

$4,500.56

$4,500.56

(1,509.40)
(8,500.00)
(6,587.30)
(2,798.67)
(3,953.72)
(5,075.00)
(1,498.51)
(29,922.60)

4,500.56
(1,509.40)
(8,500.00)
(6,587.30)
(2,798.67)
(3,953.72)
(5,075.00)
(1,498.51)
(25,422.04)

$96,668.54

(62,613.71)

34,054.83

We would like to thank the entire Festival Committee for their countless hours of hard work throughout the year,
and to all the volunteers who helped during the festival weekend.

Respectfully submitted,
Father Liebhardt, Pastor, Joe Erbeznik, Business Manager,
Chris Schock, Administrator, Dave Hobart, Administrator,
Patti Jablonski, Finance Administrator, Margie Drew, Secretary,
Festival Committee, Parish Staff

Blessing of Animals
On October 4 Deacon Tim blessed the pets of our parish.
We have been doing this every year for the Feast of St.
Francis of Assisi. If you missed the blessing say this prayer
over your pet:
O God, you have done all things wisely; in your goodness
you have made us in your image and given us care over
other living things.
(Reach out your right hand) grant that these animals may
serve our needs and that your bounty in the resources of this
life may move us to seek more confidently the goal of eternal
life. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

These are pictures from our visit to
the West Wall, the foundation wall
for Herod’s temple, the only part
remaining. We visited on Sunday
and I made a special prayer of all
the intentions people gave me. We
visited inside the city. We did the
Stations of the Cross through the
streets early, then had Mass at the
Holy Sepulchre, prayed at the site
of the crucifixion and Jesus’ tomb.
Special prayer for the parish
intentions again. Praying for you all.
And we are having a good time,
too. Fr Kevin
(Other recent pictures)

Saturday
October 27
6:00PM-8:30PM
St. Justin Martyr Lambur Hall
$3.00 per person
$12.00 per family
2 adults, 5 children additional members $2.00

Pay at the main doors of the school.

This program is open and
FREE to the community
Meet in the ATR
Pre-registration is
appreciated
Call Theresa,
440-942-0824
or please
Fill out the RSVP
form to the right and drop
off in the Parish Office or
Collection Basket

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Presentation
Name: ______________________________________________________
Home phone: _________________________________________________
Cell phone: __________________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________________
Number attending: ____________________________________________
Please return by October 15

